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Coirm in Amharclann Halla Na Cathrach 

Ghlac páistí Naíonáin Mhóra páirt i gCoirm in Amharclann Halla na Cathrach inné, bhí 

siad thar barr ar fad, ar fad. Míle buíochas do na tuistí ar fad a bhí linn ar maidin ag 

cabhrú le Múinteoir Orla chun iad a ullmhú don seó. Naíonáin Mhóra performed “Little 

Red Riding Hood” on stage in the Town Hall yesterday morning and they really did us 

proud. Míle buíochas to all the parents who helped us out. The Naíonáin Mhóra classroom 

was buzzing with excitement before school. Their performance on stage was amazing 

and a credit to Múinteoir Órla. Míle buíochas agus maith thú Órla. It was a wonderful 

experience for the children, who received two beautiful awards, one for their singing 

and one for their acting. The children are going to perform their drama for Múinteoir 

Éabha at our “Fairwell to Múinteoir Éabha” in the Áras tomorrow (16ú) at 10.00am. 
 

Áras Fundraiser 

Ceolchoirm san Áras 18ú Márta @ 8.00pm. The Áras Fundraiser takes place this Friday 

at 8.00pm and promises to be a lovely evening of dancing, local traditional music by the 

band Hogan's Heroes. Tickets can be purchased at the school with your order form or 

at the door on the night. All money raised at the event will go towards the upkeep of 

the Áras. Míle buíochas for your support. 
 

Damhsa Gaelach/Irish Dancing 

Tá Ranganna damhsa ag tosú arís Dé hAoine, 8ú Aibreán. Irish Dancing classes are 

beginning again on Friday, the 8th of April with Ann. Fee for the term is €50 (10 weeks) 

or €25 х 2. 
 

Spáinnis/Spanish through Drama 

Tá ranganna Spáinnise sa scoil gach Máirt is gach Céadaoin. Spanish through drama 

classes takes place in the school every Tuesday and Wednesday after school. Contact 

Eloisa 0877474990 if you would like your child to take part in the classes after Easter. 
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Badmantan 

Tá badmantan ag tosú san Áras Dé Luain an 4ú Aibreán. Badminton will begin in the Áras 

on Monday evenings between 7.00-8.00pm starting on the 4th of April. Contact Fiona 

0872894875 for details. 

 

Airgead don Scoil 

Táille Cheol le Chéile agus Busanna le fágáil san oifig nó i mbosca litreacha na scoile. 

Monies owed for January installments of Ceol le Chéile and recent bus journeys can be 

left into the front office or the school post box (on the left hand side of the main 

school door). Míle buíochas. 
 

Slán le Múinteoir Éabha 

Ba mhaith linn slán a rá le Múinteoir Éabha atá ag fágáil slán linn amárach. Táimid 

brónach faoi ach fós sásta di ag an am céanna. Tá Éabha tar éis poist nua a fháil mar 

Phríomhoide i Scoil Cill Chiaráin is tá sí ag tosú ann tar éis na Cásca. Maith thú agus go 

n-éirí leat Éabha sa phost nua mar phríomhoide.  Múinteoir Éabha will be leaving us after 

Easter as she has been appointed Principal of Cill Chiaráin Primary School. Well Done 

Éabha and Congratulations from us all in Scoil Bhríde. Múinteoir Éabha joined us in 

September 2012 and since her appointment she has shared her wonderful talents with 

staff and children alike. Múinteoir Éabha has left her mark on Scoil Bhríde in so many 

ways. Since she arrived she has spearheaded and taken part in many of Scoil Bhríde's 

new initiatives: Ceol Le Chéile, Book Rental Scheme, school choir, school garden project, 

our Áistear programme, spoken Irish classes for our parents, Féile Scoil Drámaíochta, 

St Patrick's Day parades and the children’s’ best fun in the rain “Scút ar Scoil”. Éabha 

has also been a mentor for newly qualified teachers who have spent time with us while 

on teaching practice in Scoil Bhríde. The staff, parents, children and Board of 

Management would like to thank Éabha for sharing her talents, love of music and 

teaching with us. We wish her well in her new post and hope to see her at our official 

opening when the time comes. 

 

Céadaoin/Wednesday 16ú 10am 

Slán le Éabha in the Áras. Naíonáin Mhóra performimg Cochaillín Dearg/Little Red 

Riding Hood. Tea/Coffee in the Seomra Gorm for parents who can attend 12.30pm – 

Slán abhaile agus Cáisc shona daoibh go léir. A happy and safe Easter to all. 
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